The temperature dependency of diffusional transformation texture development in steel sheet was investigated by electron backscatter diffraction. The site of the precipitated pro-eutectoid ferrite (PF) grains and the orientation relation with the surrounding austenite (γ) phase were affected by the transformation temperature. The PF on the triple junction, which has a Kurdjumov-Sachs relation (K-S) with the two surrounding γ phases (double K-S [DKS] relation) with high probability, predominated in the high-temperature transformation, whereas the PF on the grain boundary, which ful lls DKS with lower probability than the PF on triple junction, became predominant with decreasing temperature. The intensity of the variant selection on transformation decreased with decreasing transformation temperature. The texture predicted by the DKS model reproduced the measured PF texture, indicating that the intensity of the variant selection obeying DKS decreased with decreasing transformation temperature. Therefore, the intensity of the variant selection was affected by the degree of supercooling. The DKS rule operates strongly on the transformation in the high-temperature region, corresponding to a low degree of supercooling. However, the DKS rule has a small effect when the temperature decrease corresponds to a high degree of supercooling.
Introduction
The crystallographic orientation relation operates between parent and product phases during transformations. This relation usually has crystallographic equivalent choices, called variants due to crystal symmetries. In carbon steel, the Kurdjumov-Sachs relation (K-S) is a speci c orientation relation between ferrite (α) and the parent austenite (γ) 1, 2) , which has 24 variants.
If all the variants were activated equally, the predicted transformed texture would be much weaker than the experimentally observed texture. [3] [4] [5] Therefore, speci c variants must be favored via various mechanisms to reproduce the transformation texture quantitatively, and this variant selection problem has been extensively discussed. Many studies have modeled transformation texture development [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] for displacive and diffusional transformations.
Studies of the variant selection of the grain boundary precipitates on the diffusional transformation texture model have frequently focused on the orientation relation between precipitates and their adjoining parent phases. As for α/β brass in which the product α phase (fcc) nucleates on grain boundaries of the parent β phase (bcc), Stanford and Bate 14) reported that the variant selection was observed in adjacent α grains, in which β boundary misorientation with <110> β alignment led to the dominance of variants with similar <111> α alignment on either side of the boundaries. Ameyama et al. 15, 16) found that speci c variants of the K-S are favored in the γ precipitation from the parent α phase at grain boundaries in dual-phase stainless steel, in which the parallel plane among the closed-packed {111} β planes to the grain boundary plane is favored and the opposite plane has the best coherency with the γ phase. Tomida et al. 17) proposed a selection rule, in which the variants that ful ll or nearly ful ll the K-S with two adjoining parent grains nucleate preferentially, and the rule quantitatively predicted the transformation texture of hot-rolled sheet steel. Lischewski and Gottstein 18) have reported that the preferred nucleation at a grain boundary near a triple junction requires an orientation relation close to the K-S on both sides of the adjacent grains, and a {110} body-centered cubic (bcc) plane parallel with the interface boundary plane. Their result for the α to γ phase transformation in the steel alloy obtained via in situ observation by electron backscatter diffraction (EBSD) agrees with the results of Ameyama and colleagues 15, 16) and Tomida et al., 17) in that the nuclei tend to select the lowest energy state at the interface boundary.
Although there is much interest in the connection between the variant selection and the orientation relation of the product phase with the neighboring parent phases, the transformation temperature dependency of the variant selection under the diffusive mechanism has not been thoroughly investigated, especially the γ-α transformation in carbon steel. Furuhara et al. 19) have investigated the orientation relationships of the grain boundary ferrite with respect to the adjacent austenite grains in Fe-Mn-C alloy that was isothermally heat-treated at the temperatures of 550, 600 and 720 C. The experimental results in the high temperature region beyond 720 C are, however, not suf cient. Therefore, it is important for manufacturing that the effect of transformation temperature on texture development is examined because the texture affects the properties of steel produced by various thermal processes. According to heterogeneous nucleation theory, the nucleation site is affected by the degree of supercooling. In other words, the development of the relation between precipitates and their surrounding parent grains, which is variant selection, should be affected by the degree of the supercooling.
In the present study, we assess whether the transformation temperature affects the texture development under the diffusional mechanism in steel.
Experimental Method

Material preparation
Steel plates with the chemical composition, in which 2.0 mass% Si added for suppressing the cementite precipitation as shown in Table 1 were cold rolled from 6 to 3.2 mm thick. The cold rolled steel sheets were reheated into a single γ region at 950 C for 60 s, following the intermediate preservation of recrystallization at 650 C below the Ae1 temperature (Fig. 1) . The materials were cooled to temperatures of 890 to 650 C at 30 C/s and kept at the target temperature for 6-600 s to promote precipitation of the pro-eutectoid ferrite (PF). Next, the materials were cooled to 400 C and held at this temperature for 10 min to stabilize the retained γ. Small samples for the EBSD measurements were cut and electrochemically polished on the rolling-direction-normal-direction cross section.
Local orientation analysis
EBSD measurements were performed on the center of the cross section. An orientation imaging microscopy (OIM) unit (Hikari, EDAX-TSL) for EBSD scanning electron microscopy (SEM; JSM-7500F, JEOL) was used to measure the of bcc and face-centered cubic (fcc) crystal orientations in an 800 × 200 μm area at 0.2 μm/step. The microstructure consisted of PF grains precipitated on the pre-transformed γ grain boundaries, lath-shaped bainite, and the retained γ particles, which we assumed were preserved in the same orientation as in the high-temperature region.
We focused on the crystal orientation relations between PF grains and their neighboring γ grains, and the orientation of the PF grains was extracted from the measured bcc orientation by the following method. In general, PF has fewer differences in orientation within a grain than bainite owing to the microstructure of the lath shape. Thus, the local average misorientation (LAM) method, 20) which measures the local orientation spread, was used to characterize the PF regions in the orientation image obtained by EBSD. LAM estimates the average disorientation within the range of a maximum values between all neighboring points within the grain. The orientation of the PF grains was extracted by LAM, and low misorientation areas of less than 0.6 in a grain area within 2 μm from each of the measured points were detected considering the EBSD measurement error of 0.5-1 . 21) Furthermore, to identify the site of PF precipitation, we reconstructed the pre-transformed γ phase by using the method reported by Réglé et al., 22) in which the retained γ particles were extended until they touched the other particles.
The extracted PF data were overlaid on the reconstructed γ data, the orientation imaging data for the intermediate stage of the γ-to-α transformation were reconstructed, and the orientation relation between PF and the surrounding γ phase was estimated as follows. The calculated orientations of the 24 K-S variants based on the orientation of the surrounding γ phase were compared with the measured PF orientation, and the minimum orientation deviation (θ min ) from the exact K-S relation was determined. The number of PF grains ful lling the K-S relation with the surrounding γ phase was obtained for θ min up to 15 based on the method of Lischewski et al.
18)
The transformation temperature dependency of the orientation relation between PF grains and their surrounding γ grains was investigated. Figure 2 (a) shows examples of the orientation images of the materials obtained by isothermal heat treatment at several temperatures. The microstructure consists of PF (white), the retained γ particles (red), and lath-shaped bainite. The reconstructed orientation images of the intermediate stage of the γ to α transformation ( Fig. 2(d) ) which consists of the extracted PF and the reconstructed γ obtained by LAM ( Fig. 2(b) ) and the method described by Réglé et al. 22) (Fig. 2(c) ) show that the PF grains were located on the grain boundary or triple junction of the γ phase. Therefore, the reconstruction method was appropriate. The arrows in Fig. 2 (d) indicate annealing twin of γ. Figure 3 compares the orientation distributions of the measured retained γ particles and the reconstructed γ grains. The orientations of the reconstructed γ grains had a similar distribution to the measured orientation. This means that the reconstruction method was successfully done without missing or enhanced orientations possibly caused in the reconstruction method of the parent γ used in this study. Figure 4 shows the orientation distribution function (ODF) of the γ phase in the materials processed at various temperatures. Because of the small number of γ grains, the ODF was calculated by the spherical series expansion method with a low truncation degree (L = 7) and a Gaussian spread of 5 . Figure 4 (a) shows that the γ texture in all the materials had a similar texture development of the fcc α-ber, although there were small differences in the position and intensity of the major components. The PF textures in Fig. 4(b) indicate that the Table 1 Chemical composition (mass%) of the sample. bcc α-ber and γ-ber developed in all the materials. It was dif cult to investigate the effect of the variant selection on transformation by using the absolute ODF values, owing to the low intensity of the texture obtained; therefore, the measured α texture and the calculated textures without variant selection rules (indicated in Fig. 4(c) ) were compared to estimate the temperature dependency of the transformation texture development. Figure 5 compares the measured bcc α-ber pro les with the pro les calculated by the K-S relation without variant selection. The orientations of the maximum intensity were similar between the measured and calculated pro les for each temperature, suggesting that the γ and α textures were related by the K-S relation and the differences in the pro les between samples arose from small differences in the γ texture. Assuming that the differences in the pro le between the measurements and the calculations were due the variant selection, the root square mean deviation between the measured and calculated pro les for the α-ber was used to estimate the temperature dependency of the texture development (Fig. 6) . This was because that most of the PF grains had the K-S relation with the neighboring parent γ as shown later. The deviation decreased with decreasing temperature, which may weaken the effect of the variant selection on transformation. Figure 7 shows the orientation images of the samples processed at several temperatures. The amount of PF grains precipitated on the grain boundary increased with decreasing transformation temperature. The equilibrium fractions of α at each isothermal treatment temperature are summarized with measured areal fractions in Table 2 . In the samples isothermal treated at 650 750 C, almost all grain boundaries of the prior γ were covered by the PF, though the observed fraction of α was lower than the equilibrium fraction. In the sample treated at 820 C, the measured volume fraction of α have reached the equilibrium value. Therefore, the orientation relationship between γ and α that precipitated at γ grain boundary was analyzed in the following sections without considering the effect of the difference in the volume fraction of α.
Results
Temperature dependency of the texture development
Temperature dependency of the PF precipitation site
To determine the PF precipitation sites statistically, the PF grains were classi ed into two categories according to the number of the neighboring γ grains (N γ ). Although cases where the PF sites had more than four surrounding γ grains were observed owing to the growth of the PF grains, these PF grains were included in the N γ ≥ 3 group. Assuming that the observed PF grains with N γ = 2 and N γ ≥ 3 corresponded to the precipitates on the grain boundary planes and the triple junctions, respectively, Fig. 8 shows that the PF precipitated on the triple junction would be dominant in the high-temperature region. In contrast, the amount of PF precipitated on the grain boundary plane increased as the transformation temperature decreased.
Focusing on the dependency of the orientation relation between PF and its surrounding γ on the precipitation site and the temperature, the number fraction of the PF grains ful lling the K-S relation was determined. The three categories of PF grains were de ned as belonging to the number of the K-S relation with a tolerance of 15 by referring to information from previous research by Lischewski et al., 18) all with their surrounding γ grains, as follows. Single K-S (SKS): the PF has only one surrounding γ grain ful lling the K-S relation. Double K-S (DKS): the PF has not less than two surrounding γ grains ful lling K-S relations. Non K-S (NKS): the PF has no surrounding γ grains ful lling the K-S relation. Figure 9 (a) summarizes the relation between the number ratio of PF grains in the NKS, SKS, and DKS categories and the precipitation site and transformation temperature. The relation between the K-S relations and the transformation temperature shows that the fraction of PF obeying DKS rule in the whole material tended to decrease with decreasing temperature. The precipitation site (indicated with Nγ) had a strong effect on the K-S relations, whereas the transformation temperature had a weak effect. Furthermore, for precipitation on the grain boundary plane, the main category was SKS, as shown for N γ = 2. However, where precipitation occurred on the triple junction, the main category was DKS. To examine whether these results were not an artefact arising from the arrangement of PF and γ grains, the fractions of DKS, SKS and NKS were calculated for PF having random orientation with respect to the observed γ grains. The microstructure and orientation of γ grains in Fig. 7 were kept and then random orientation was arti cially applied to all PF grains observed in Fig. 7 . The result is shown in Fig. 9(b) . The averaged fraction of PF ful lling K-S (total of SKS and DKS) decreased to 60% of the measured fraction compared with that shown Fig. 9(a) . For the groups with N γ ≥ 3, the averaged fraction of DKS and SKS grains when the random orientation was applied were 26% and 40%, respectively. Thus, the SKS played a major role in precipitation, even on the triple junction, which was different from the measured fraction. The fraction of PF ful lling DKS was much higher than that ful lling SKS; therefore, the selection of the DKS rule had a much higher probability than random chance.
The experimental results can be summarized as follows. The effect of variant selection on transformation texture development was weakened as the transformation temperature decreased. The faction of PF grains that precipitated on the grain boundary plane increased, whereas the fraction of PF grains that precipitated on the triple junction decreased with decreasing transformation temperature. Therefore, the fraction of PF grains ful lling the DKS rule decreased as the temperature decreased because the fraction of DKS grains on the grain boundary planes was a nearly half that on the triple junctions.
Discussion
Comparison of the predicted texture by the DKS model
The experimental result indicates that the fraction of DKS grains and the effect of the variant selection were changed by the transformation temperature. Therefore, the prediction of PF textures by the DKS model for the transformation temperatures was assessed. The DKS model has been described in previous publications. 17, 23) The preferential selection of variants is assumed, in which α grains nucleate on γ grain boundaries that ful ll the K-S relation on both sides of the α grain, although several deviations from K-S are allowed.
The variant selection function, ρ g , is expressed by Fig. 9 Relation between the number ratio of the PF grains and the isothermal holding temperature for (a) the actual material and (b) the simulated material with randomly oriented PF grains. Fig. 8 Relation between the isothermal temperatures and the number ratio of the PF grains for N γ = 2 and N γ ≥ 3.
with the rst term from DKS and the second term (ρ c (g)) from the material conservation law. Δg is the rotation matrix for the crystal rotation due to the γ-to-α transformation that maintains the K-S relation, g c k is the rotational operator for the cubic symmetry group, and N is the number of variants taken into account. N is 21 in this study; the same variant of Δg and two variants having 10.5 of misorientation with the variant of Δg were excluded.
23) The γ and α textures expressed as the expansion coef cient via the spherical harmonic function, γ C µν λ and α C µν λ , respectively, are related by
where
are the symmetrically invariant functions and related coef cients de ned for the cubic symmetry of the crystals, respectively, (λ 1 λ 2 mr|λs) and {λ 1 λ 2 ν 1 ν 2 |λν} are Clebsch-Gordan coef cients and related coef cients, 24) respectively, and ρ rν 2 λ 2 is the expansion coef cient of ρ g by the symmetrically invariant function de ned for the orthorhombic sample symmetry, which can be written as
The value of ω corresponds to the intensity of the variant selection. The proper ω value was tted in the range of more than 1, whereas ρ g was well-de ned physically for ω from 0 to around 1. 23) The high ω value may arise from the weak γ texture. Because γ C µν λ affects the variant selection function in addition to ω, as shown in eq. (3), the weak texture of γ would result in weak variant selection. For the austenite grains, which were fewer in number, the series truncation limit was reduced to 7 to produce a more continuous texture, although this decreased the resolution, leading to the underestimation of γ texture development and the overestimation of ω to reproduce the α texture. However, because the intensities of the γ textures were similar (Fig. 4(a) ), ω could be compared. Although the ω value was overestimated because of the low intensity of the γ textures, we considered the role of ω, which is the intensity of the variant selection obeying DKS during the transformation. Figure 10 shows that the proper ω values decrease with decreasing temperature, which is a similar trend to the fraction of PF grains ful lling the DKS as shown in Section 3.2. Figure 11 shows the ODF contour maps of the predicted α textures. Compared with the experimental α texture in Fig. 4(a) , the texture calculated based on the DKS model with the proper ω value from Fig. 10 agreed well with the experimental results in Fig. 4(b) .
Temperature dependency of the variant selection
According to heterogeneous nucleation theory, nucleation on edges and corners, which occurs even at low activation energies, prevails in transformations with a low degree of supercooling. Thus, the grain boundary plane nucleation becomes predominant as the degree of supercooling increases, owing to the large number of the potential sites for nucleation. The intensity of the variant selection rule obeying DKS rule is strong in the high-temperature region corresponding to a low degree of supercooling, because the grains precipitate on the triple junction can ful ll the DKS easily. However, the decreasing transformation temperature, corresponding to an increase in supercooling, increases the precipitation on the grain boundary plane, which can decrease the intensity of the variant selection obeying DKS. Therefore, even in the transformation temperature range dominated by the diffusional mechanism, the transformation temperature affects the transformation texture development via the number of nucleation sites, which is controlled by the degree of supercooling. Furuhara et al. 19) have examined the orientation relationships of PF formed at austenite grain boundaries with respect to the adjacent austenite grains in the steel isothermally transformed at temperatures of 550, 600 and 720 C. Their results indicate that the lower the transformation temperature, the higher is the fraction of DKS in contradiction to the results of the present research. It is suggested that one of the reasons for the above disagreement is the differences of the isothermal heat-treatment temperature. Since the accommodation by atomistic diffusion becomes dif cult to occur at the interphase boundary upon the transformation at a lower temperature region, 25) the DKS rule seems to be favored in order to reduce the interfacial energy. The results in this study imply that the variant selection depends on the nucleation site and is weaken with decreasing transformation temperature at a higher temperature region where diffusion is much easier.
A further study of the change in the variant selection mechanisms during the transition temperature region between diffusional transformation and non-diffusional one would deepen the understanding of the temperature dependence in the variant selection.
Conclusion
The temperature dependency of the transformation texture development dominated by the diffusional mechanism of 0.2% C-2.0% Si-2.0% Mn-0.2% Al steel sheet was investigated via EBSD analysis. The results are summarized as follows.
(1) PF mainly precipitated on the triple junction in the hightemperature region, whereas it mainly precipitated on the grain boundary plane as the temperature decreased. (2) About 60% of the fraction of the PF that precipitated at the triple junction ful lled the DKS rule, which was twice that of the fraction at the grain boundary plane. (3) The intensity of the variant selection on transformation decreased with decreasing transformation temperature. (4) The texture predicted by the DKS model reproduced the measured PF texture well, which indicated that the intensity of the variant selection obeying the DKS rule decreased with decreasing transformation temperature. (5) The intensity of the variant selection was affected by the degree of supercooling, in which the DKS rule operates on the transformation in the high-temperature region corresponding to a low degree of supercooling. However, the DKS rule has little effect when the temperature decreases, corresponding to a high degree of supercooling.
